In public space areas, it is nearly impossible to clean surfaces after
+ANTI
every touch. By specifying our Antimicrobial additive (+ANTI) on
our Powder Coated MDF (F8) surfaces and American-Made steel bases, you
can gain confidence that your spaces are as safe against the spread of
bacteria and other microorganisms as possible. Our electrostatically
adhered Powder Coated surfaces are covered top to bottom and provide
seamless edges for easy cleaning. Unlike edge banded surfaces, there are
no cracks or crevices where bacteria, mold, mildew, algae and fungus can
accumulate.
Antimicrobial Tables Are Perfect For:

Hospitals

Restaurants

Senior Living Communities
Hotels

Cafeterias

Schools

Multi-Family Housing

Offices

Casinos

Stadiums
Airports
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Common Table Sizes

20" (2000)
24" (2400)
30" (3000)
36" (3600)
42" (4200)
48" (4800)

24"x24" (2424)
30"x30" (3030)
36"x36" (3636)
42"x42" (4242)
48"x48" (4848)

24"x30" (2430)
30"x36" (3036)

24"x48" (2448)
24"x60" (2460)
24"x72" (2472)
30"x48" (3048)
30"x60" (3060)
30"x72" (3072)

Not seeing a size or shape that works for your project? Baltix has the ability
to manufacture tabletops at nearly any specified size and shape. Just tell us
what you need!

Edge Pofile Options

Powder Coated MDF Finish Options

Swiss
(133)

White
(137)

Dove
(143)

Chocolate
(144)

Grey
(146)

Black
(147)

Choose whatever color you want — we’ll match it! Baltix's RAL/PMS color
matching recreates the exact hue you want or can be used to customize a
color unique to your project. Choose any color or non-color: PMS/RAL color,
clear on MDF, tints and translucent.
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Steel Base Styles

Ingot X-Base (BI)**

Raptor X-Base (BP)**

** Bases are available in matching End/T-Base style

Bold X-Base (BB)**

Wedge X-Base (BW)**

Slim Squircle Base (BSQ)

Thick Round Base (BTR)

Ergo X-Base (BE)**

Toob X-Base (BT)**

Arch X-Base (BA)**

Slim Square Base (BSS)

Trumpet Base (BR)

Slim Round Base (BSD)

Toob 4-Column X-Base (BT-4)

Arch 4-Column X-Base (BA-4)

Antimicrobial Base Powder Coat Colors

Black (B)

Silver (S)
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At Baltix, we are a company set on the foundation of environmental preservation.
We are here not only to help your purchases make a difference, but to also help
reduce the footprint that our company and our products leave behind. Baltix is
proud to have partnered with OneTreePlanted.org, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that helps
restore our forests by replanting trees in deforested areas across the world. In
creating our Baltix One Tree Planted partnership, we are taking our environmental
leadership one step further; we call this our Buy One. Grow One™ promise. For
every product ordered and manufactured, we have committed to planting one tree
in an effort to improve the global environment we share and live in.

